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„TRASH! BOOM! BANG!" is the debut release of one man band BOY FROM BRAZIL. The 4 track EP will be out
in September 2003 on Berlin‚s TRANS SOLAR RECORDS on vinyl and cd. The EP contains two electrockabilly
sex fueled tracks „Pocket Rocket Queen" and „Rubber & Fur" to make your panties wet (assuming you wear
them). There is also a cover of Gainsbourg‚s „Le Claqueur de Doigts" (or „Jukebox" for those of you who can`t
pronounce those fucked up French words). Imagine Serge swinging to the beats of Kraftwerk at the Milk
Bar. To top it off there is a ten minute stoogian suicidal sonic assault titled "2-0-0-1-ok" that`s worth every
terrifying second.
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BRIEF HISTORY: In the winter of 2001, in the bowels of the city of Berlin, the Boy From Brazil was
brought to life. With sub zero temperatures outside and little fresh air or natural light, the Boy (also known
as Razi), locked himself into a stuffy basement with little more than a Macintosh and a vision, and emerged
with a sexy, throbbing, and psychotic sound: the future of rock and roll. Digging through the filthy debris
of previous musical eras-50`s rockabilly, 60`s instrumentals, German electronic, 70`s porn soundtracks,
french pop, disco punk, and „Please Kill Me" bands, he developed a unique sonic scramble of pure and
provocative music.
In the late 1990`s the Boy toured the world recklessly as front man and founder of hedonist trash
band the Golden Showers (Reptilian Records). Before that he played bass (a.k.a. Iznogood) with the
French/German pop phenomenon Stereo Total (Bungalow/Kill Rock Stars). Somewhere in between he formed
a group Give Up (Digital Hardcore/Grand Royal) with Shizuo and Anika Trost (Cobra Killer) and toured the
US as support for Atari Teenage Riot. He also has had an ongoing collaboration with former Golden Showers‚
bass player and now Electrocute (Emperor Norton) member Nicole Morier.
Boy From Brazil over the past year has already made quite an impact playing Berlin and London
building an impressive fan base including friends Peaches, Electrocute, and the Yeah Yeah Yeah`s, the latter
of whom have asked him to open up for some shows on their European tour. He toured Europe already last year
with velvety underground rockers The Subsonics (Atlanta, Georgia) and you can now look forward to more
shows this fall with an amazing video show by VJ Safy Sniper and a wild live performance that can top the
best of Berlin`s infamous acts.
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DISCOGRAPHY:
BOY FROM BRAZIL "Trash! Boom! Bang!" 4 Song EP (Transsolar Records, 2003)
BOY FROM BRAZIL "2-0-0+1=OK" Compilation: A Demonstration Until Further Notice (Zick Zack, 2002)
POCKET ROCKET- "i need a freak" feat. nicole morier (ELECTROCUTE)
Compilation Rolling Stars2 (Keen Graffx 2001)
THE GOLDEN SHOWERS "amazing graceland" compilation: Sonic Assault (Reptilian Records, 2000)
THE GOLDEN SHOWERS- self titled LP (Reptilian Records 1999)
THE GOLDEN SHOWERS- "juke box baby/rock around the barnyard 7" (Watersports Music Int., 1998)
THE GOLDEN SHOWERS- "i can only give you everything" compilation: Crazy Mongo Beat
THE GOLDEN SHOWERS- "have love will travel" compilation: Berlin-Tokyo
THE GOLDEN SHOWERS- "lukewarm" 3"cd (Human Wrechords 1998)
GOLDEN SHOWERS BY MAIL- "delicious" 4 song 7" (Human Wrechords 1998)
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„DISCOGRAPHY, Pt.2:
BURST APPENDIX "mars unveiled" LP
BURST APPENDIX „fly" LP
As guest musician/singer/producer:
aka iznogood on bass with STEREO TOTAL: mono-kini LP
juke box alarm "der schlüssel"
aua 7"
supergirl 7"
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Aka Ghazi Barakat on bass:
KNOXVILLE GIRLS "low cut apron/sugar fix)" (In The Red-1999)
As co-producer/writer:
"New Kick" SHIZUO/GIVE UP feat NAILA (DHR+Grand Royal-1997)
"Give Up" SHIZUO/GIVE UP (Ambush-1997)
"Interrogation, Confession, Conviction" with I-SOUND (Ambush-1999)
"Fuck Bollywood" with BREZEL GÖRING feat NAILA (Gagarin #007-2002)
As singer:
"Krieg in den Städten", arabic version- EINSTÜRZENDE NEUBAUTEN 1993
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